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GENERAL CODE OF CONDUCT FOR STUDENTS
(to be strictly followed by students)

1. The students should arrive at the School only around five minutes

before the starting bell (duration 10 seconds) is rung.

2. Clean and prescribed school uniform is to be worn on all the school

days. A student who is slovenly dressed may be sent home.

3. The students must carry with them their School Diary while entering

the Laboratory, Library, Music or Yoga classes.

4. Any photograph to be attested by the authority of the school must

be snapped in school uniform only.

5. All the students should be keen in keeping their classroom and the

school premises clean and tidy.

6. The students are not allowed to bring any kind of valuable items like

cell phones, I-pods, MP3/4 players, cameras, transistors, precious

coins, stones or any item of jewellery like chain, rings, pendrives, etc.

to the school. The school will not be responsible for loss of any such

article if brought by the students. Such items will be seized by the

authorities of the school if found in the premises of the school.

7. The students are expected to be disciplined in their general behaviour.

8. Irregular attendance, habitual late-arrival, idleness, negligence of

home work, disobedience and disrespect or any other reprehensible

behaviour towards teachers and others may entail dismissal from the

school. Students are accountable to the school authorities for their

conduct both inside and outside the school.

9. Every student must take part in all the curricular and co-curricular

activities unless declared unfit or exempted by the organizers.

10. Parents and students are advised to park their vehicles only in the

parking space at their own risk.

11. Students are not allowed to bring any motor vehicle to the school.

12. Students are neither allowed to use the school telephone without

permission nor supposed to attend any phone call during class hours.

13. Extra books, newspapers or periodicals must not be brought to the

school without prior permission of the school authorities.

14. No collection for any purpose, whatsoever, shall be made in the school

without the prior permission of the principal. Money should neither

be lent nor be borrowed, nor articles be exchanged by the students

among themselves.
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15. The Institution does not hold responsibility for accidents and loss of

items or valuables etc. although proper care is taken to prevent such

occurrences.

16. All the students must extend co-operation in taking care of all the

property of the school, such as –

a) The students should not scratch or spoil the desks, benches,

chairs.

b) No student should damage any furniture of the school or the

belongings of others. Damage caused even by accident should

be reported at once to the class Teacher. Recovery against any

such damage must be done up by the concerned student(s)

together with a fine imposed on him/her/them for such a

misdeed. Such misdeed may entail expulsion of the child from

the school also.

c) The students should not write or draw anything on the walls.

17. The students who come to school under the care of escorts should

never leave before the escort arrives to accompany them home. In

case of delay, they should report to the school office for further

information.

18. Those who commute on their own should not loiter about on the

way. They should be prompt in reaching the school/home in time.

19. Students are advised to avoid buying unhygienic eatables.

20. Students must not bring oily food and junk food to the school in their

tiffins.

21. Those students who commute by the school buses should wait at

their respective bus-stops in a queue and board the bus in a disciplined

manner. They should not board or alight from moving buses. They

should not hang or stand on the foot board of the bus.

22. The School reserves the right to dismiss such students whose progress

in studies is constantly unsatisfactory or whose conduct is harmful

to the school environment or whose guardians show little interest in

the progress of their wards. Immorality, grave insubordination,

contempt of authority of wilful damages to school property is always

sufficient reason for immediate dismissal.

23. Students should behave in a gentle manner wherever they go. They

should remember that the school is judged by their conduct. They

should greet their seniors, teachers and elders whenever and

wherever they meet them.
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24. Firing crackers or splashing colours in school premises is strictly

prohibited. Non-compliance to these instructions may result in

expulsion from the school.

25. The students are not allowed to leave the premises of the school

without the permission of the Principal. The permission to leave the

premises will be granted only on medical ground with the specific

request of the parent for Half-day leave in writing.

26. Every student must cover his/her notebooks or text books properly

in prescribed covers only, and label them positively.

27. UN-AUTHORISED PHOTOGRAPHY IS NOT ALLOWED IN THE SCHOOL.

28. I-Card : It is mandatory for every student to bear the identity card

issued by the school while in school uniform. In the event of loss of

the card, a fresh one can be issued on payment of Rs.60/-

....and other such rules as and when framed and implemented by the school.

RULES CONCERNING ABSENCE :

Students regular attendance in the school is very important in connection

with Regular Assessments  as per CBSE.

1. Leave is granted only on a written request in the form of an application

submitted by the Parent / Guardian, well in advance (except in cases

of unforeseen circumstances), and that too, only on genuine grounds.

More than one day’s sick leave must be accompanied with a medical

certificate. Not more than three days leave is to be granted at a time

in one month if the month has working days in full. But, if a particular

month has less than 26 working days the number of leaves for which

your ward is entitled may be reduced on pro rata basis for that

particular month. A student will be marked absent if he/she does not

report to his/her class teacher before the ‘First Bell’.

2. Leave for half-day or only one day can be processed through the

school diary, duly signed by the Parent / Guardian. Leave for more

than one day must be processed in the form of an application

submitted by the Parent / Guardian.

3. Half-Day Leave can be granted after 10.00 AM only. Further, such leave

should be opted on medical emergency only, which needs to be justified

with relevant document(s) on the date of resuming the class.

4. No student will be relieved even in the last period for going out of

station on any ground other than medical which needs to be justified

with relevant document.
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5. Absence for seven consecutive days without the approval of the

principal would lead to cancellation of admission. In such cases, the

child would be allowed to attend the classes only after the

Re-admission is granted on payment of Rs.1000/- ( Rupees One

Thousand only) as re-admission fees. A self attested photograph of

the candidate along with other relevant documents should be

submitted at the time of re-admission.

6. If a student suffering from any infectious disease wishes to resume

after recovery, he / she must obtain a certificate form a competent

authority stating that he/she can attend the school without the risk

of communicating the infection further, and submit the same before

the principal for permission. Students suffering from any of the

following diseases must observe the prescribed period of quarantine

before returning to class.

(a) Chicken Pox - Till complete falling of scabs.

(b) Cholera - Till the child recovers completely.

(c) Measles - Two weeks after the rash disappear.

(d) Mumps - Until the swelling reduces (3 to 4 weeks).

(e) Whooping Cough - Six weeks.

(f) Conjunctivitis - Till the child recovers completely.

SCHOOL UNIFORM

Summer Uniform (April - October)

REGULAR DAYS

On Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday :

Girls : Dark steel grey pleated tunic (for KG to Class VIII) and dark

steel grey skirt (for class IX and above), half-sleeved

prescribed checked shirt, plain black leather shoes, steel grey

socks, school tie and belt. Hair must be fastened with black

hair band/rubber band in one/two plaits/Ponytails.

Boys: Dark steel grey half-pant (for KG to Class V), full pant of the

same colour (for class VI and above) half-sleeved prescribed

checked shift, plain black leather shoes, steel grey socks,

school tie and belt. The sikh boys have to wear black Turban/

Patka in addition to those mentioned above.
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DRILL DAY

On Saturday (For Juniors and Seniors )

Girls : White box-pleated skirt, white half-sleeved T-shirt, white

canvas shoes, white socks and belt. Hair must be fastened

with black hair band/rubber band in one/two plaits/

Ponytails.

Boys: White half-pant (for classes I to V), white full-pant (for classes

VI and above), white half-sleeved T-shirt, white socks, white

canvas shoes and belt.

ACTIVITY DAY

On Wednesday: (Class I to X)

Girls : White box-pleated skirt, house T-shirt, white canvas

shoes, white socks and belt. Hair must be fastened with

white hair band/ rubber band in one/two plaits/Ponytails.

Boys: White half-pants (class I to V), white full pant (class VI to

X) house T-shirt, white canvas shoes and belt.

Note :

(i) Whenever a student visits the school alone with parents for whatsoever the
reason may be, he/she must be in school uniform.

(ii) If any student(s) are seen getting involved in any form of indisciplined activity
anywhere inside/outside the premises of the school during/beyond the
school hours in school uniform, action deemed proper will be taken against
him/her.

(iii) The frames of the spectacles should be either brown or black or metallic;

over designed and fancy frames are not allowed.

Winter Uniform (November to March)
(in addition to the summer uniform)

For classes Nursery to VIII :

The students have to wear sleeveless sweaters or pullovers of dark

steel grey colour with V-neck shaped collar. It is essential that

sweaters/pullovers are labelled (inside) properly with the name of

the user.

For Classes IX to XII :

The students have to wear two-buttoned blazers of navy blue colour

or sleeveless sweaters of dark steel grey colour with V-neck shaped

collar or both, if required.


